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AGAINSTButtler’s foot was still in the creasewhen
Ashwin completed his run-up, and he left onlywhen
he could have reasonably expected the bowler to
havemade his delivery. Themove did not go down
well with cricket fans, especially Buttler’s England
teammates. Opening batsman JasonRoy said it
was “shocking”while EoinMorgan, the England
one-day captain, described it as a “terrible example
to set”. ShaneWarne, theAustralian former
cricketer, whoworkswithRajasthan, condemned
it as “an embarrassment to the game”. Buttler
himself has not publicly addressed his dismissal.

Twenty-four hours after the incident, theMCC
rowed back on its initial assessment. Fraser
Stewart, theMCC’s lawsmanager, said: “Having

extensively reviewed the incident again, and after
further reflection, we don’t think it waswithin the
spirit of the game.”

to the tooth fairywhen Iwas
five, pictures ofme cryingwhen

Iwas a toddler, and even vacation
pictures ofmewhen Iwas 12 and 13
that I had no knowledge of. It seemed
thatmy entire life was documented
on her Facebook account, and for 13
years, I had no idea.”
But arewe overreacting?

Maybe sharing photos of
offspring is simply amodernway
of showing parental love. Perhaps
MsPaltrow simply couldn’t resist
showing theworld the apple of
her eye. Not tomention the fact
that celebrity childrenwho
regularly appear on their parents’
Instagrampages as part of the
family – think of the Beckhams
– presumably benefit from the
exposure. The brand brings in the
big bucks. The big bucks pay for
private education, horse-riding
lessons, ski trips andmore. Is giving
up their digital privacy the price
such children have to pay?
According to Professor Siibak,

many young parents are now
“digital natives” and have a greater
understanding of the risks involved
in online oversharing, including
“digital kidnapping” –when
strangers take publicly available
photos of children and use them
for sinister purposes. Research by
Barclays suggests that, by 2030,
information shared by parents
onlinewill lead to two-thirds of the
identity theft committed against
young people.

Professor Siibak recently
interviewedmothers in their early
tomid-twentieswith children aged
frombirth to three. “They had
experienced problems in their youth
due to the internet, such as identity
theft, [or] their photos being used in
other contexts, or had friendswith
such problems,” she says. “They are
more cautious nowwith the digital
footprint of their own children.”
The same study showed that as

sharenting gains an increasingly
negative reputation, some parents
are finding they can’t share any
photos of their children online for
fear of exposing themselves to a
backlash. “Many youngmothers
are increasingly concerned and
feel charged upon for engaging in
sharenting,” says Professor Siibak.
“At the same time, however, they
feel sadwhen not sharing, as it is
like hiding an important part of
their identity.”
Perhaps it is simply time parents

stepped into the shoes of their
children. “I think it would be good
for parents to think about how
theywould feel if somebody took
a video of them –maybe if they
were having ameltdown, aswe all
do at some point – and put it on
socialmedia,” saysDrHamilton-
Giachritsis. “If people could apply
that a little bitmore to themselves,
maybe theywouldmake slightly
different decisions.”

Parent trap

HARRYKANE
The England

football captain,
who led the

Three Lions to
last year’sWorld
Cup semi-final,
received anMBE.

PETER
MESSERVY-

GROSS
Completed a
100-mile race
across a frozen

Mongolian lake in
jeans and brogues

after Aeroflot
mislaid his luggage.

CHARITIES
Fundraising

website JustGiving
has scrapped
the 5 per cent

fee it charges on
donations from

the public.

JUSSIESMOLLETT
The star of hit US
seriesEmpire had
16 charges alleging
he staged a racist
and homophobic
attack dropped.

FIVE-A-DAY
Supermarket Lidl
has launched a 5kg
box of damaged or
discoloured fruit
and veg for £1.50
in shops across

theUK.

PETERTABICHI
The Kenyan

monk and science
teacher in a remote
village in Kenya

haswon the Varkey
Foundation’s $1m
Global Teacher

Prize. He intends
to use themoney
to improve the
school and feed

the poor.

GOOD
WEEK

Myentire lifewas
documentedandfor
13years Ihadno idea

Just the twoofus
“Thisweek’s imageshowspeoplerelaxing
inthespringsunshine in theJardindu
PalaisRoyal inParisonThursday,”writes
iPictureEditorSophieBatterbury. “This

IN NUMBERS

UKchildrenare living inpoverty–a200,000
rise in12months, accordingtotheGovernment.

morepeoplenowlive inabsolutepoverty,
with thecurrentfigurestandingat12.5million.

lossperyear for familieswithchildrenduetoa
four-year freezeonchildren’sbenefitsset in2015.

3.7 million

£240

100,000
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TECH
McDonald’s has
spent £227m
on artificial
intelligence to
enable its drive-
thrumenus to
change depending
on traffic, weather
and time of day.

HEALTH
Drinking half a
bottle ofwine a
night carries the
same cancer risk
as smoking up to
three cigarettes
daily, a University
of Southampton
study found.

SCIENCE
Hormone-altering
chemicals found
in sunscreen and
cosmetics could
cause decreased
fertility in their
users’ great-
grandchildren.

DIGITAL
Facebook is to ban
all content that
referenceswhite
nationalism and
separatism after a
far-right terrorist
killed 50Muslims
inNewZealand.

USPOLITICS
A two-year
investigation
found that neither
Donald Trumpnor
his aides conspired
with the Russian
government
during the 2016
American election.

ART
APablo Picasso
paintingworth
£21m thatwas
stolen in 1999 has
been recovered by
DutchmanArthur
Brand, known
as the “Indiana
Jones of Art”.

What we learned this week

CONTROVERSY ‘MANKADDING’
FORTheEngland batsman Jos Buttler suffered
fresh embarrassment this week after
being given out by a notorious “Mankad”
run-out for the second time in his career.
The Indian spinnerRavichandran

Ashwin saw that Buttler (inset), who plays
for theRajasthanRoyals in the Indian Premier
League, was leaving the batting crease at the
non-striker’s end during his run-up. TheKings
XI Punjab captain pulled out of his delivery
stride and knocked off the bails.
The dismissal, named after Indian bowler

VinooMankad, the first to use the technique,
in 1947, is legal, and non-striking batsmen
creeping out of the crease can be run out
withoutwarning by bowlers. Cricket lawmakers
theMCC said the lawwas “essential” to the game.
It is not against the spirit of cricket, it explained,
“to run out a non-strikerwho is seeking to gain
an advantage by leaving his/her ground early.” Telluswhatyouthink: i@inews.co.uk

Whilewe’ve been
worrying about the lack of
diverse faces orwhether
womenare paid less than
men, the BBChas become
much less representative
of those they serve in
amore seriousway
ThenewsreaderMichael Buerk criticises
the broadcaster for increasingly excluding
working-class talent in favour of ‘gilded youth’.
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seeminglysimple image feels
verypeaceful, but I amalso intrigued
by it.Are theyacoupleenjoyinga
peacefulmoment, friendswhohave
met forachat, or twostrangerswho

havenotevenspoken? Iwillneverknow,
but that is thewonderful thingabout
photography: it showsustheworld,while
allowingusourowninterpretations.”
KEVIN COOMBS/REUTERS

THESHIFT

“A
s an archivist, I
select, document,
care for andmake
available to the public
archivalmaterials,
including audio

and images,” says JoRobson, who
works for theAhmed Iqbal Ullah
EducationTrust, which is part of
ManchesterUniversity.
The archive ismade up principally

of Bame community histories. “A
lot of people think history is that of
the ‘great and good’ –whoever they
are – or is something that happened
a long time ago,” she says. “I enjoy
getting people to understand that
their unique viewpoint is asworthy of
recording as anyone else’s.”
The archive is inside the recently

refurbished circularManchester
Central Library in St Peter’s Square,
which is often compared to Emperor
Hadrian’s Pantheon inRome. “I really
love this building,” saysMsRobson. “It
is great to see how they have restored
it whilemaking it lively and vibrant.”
Aswell as collecting stories, the

organisation has a strong outreach
programme. “It uses the collections
to help people of all ages and
backgrounds learn about Britain’s
minority communities, including
in schools tomake sure the next
generation has a positive attitude
to diversity in Britain.”
A lot of the documents,

photographs, databases and oral
histories are only a year old. “People
rarely realise howmuchwork I do
withmodern, digital records,” she
says. “Most people think of archives
as being old parchment or leather
volumes –which they are sometimes.
But as ourmethods of creating
documents increasingly become
digital, so do the archives.”
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LIAMNEESON
Removed from
the “heritage and
heroes”section
of theQueen’s

University Belfast
prospectus
following his

comments about
wanting to kill a

randomblackman.

EQUALITY
INSPACE

The first all-female
spacewalk didn’t
take place this
week because of
“lack of spacesuit

availability”.

ANTI-VAXXERS
Health Secretary
Matt Hancock

could force social
media companies
to remove anti-
vaccine posts.

SPEEDERS
By 2022, all cars
sold in theUKwill
be fittedwith speed
limiters to prevent
drivers going over
the limit, under
newEUplans
that the UKwill
adopt regardless

of Brexit.

WOWAIR
Thousands of
holidaymakers

were left stranded
around theworld
after the Icelandic
low-cost carrier

went bust.

JOHNMURPHY
TheBrexit

supporterwho
“egged”Labour
leader Jeremy
Corbyn outside
a north London
mosque has been
jailed for 28 days.

BAD
WEEK Thismorning, she has beenworking

with volunteerswho are repackaging
the Steve Cohen collection. “Steve
Cohenwas a solicitorwhoworked in
the SouthManchester LawCentre
andwas director of theGreater
Manchester ImmigrationAidUnit
formore than 30 years,” saysMs
Robson. “Hewas politically opposed
to immigration controls andwas
involved inmany anti-deportation and
immigration campaigns.
“It was the first collection the

archive received and the volunteers
are replacing the unsuitable plastic
bags that thematerial is stored inwith
acid-free envelopes.”
It is not uncommon for her job

title to bemetwith confusion. “If
I tell people I am an archivist, I
usually receive a frown and: ‘Did
you say anarchist? Alchemist?
Arsonist?’ There is sometimes an air
of disappointment that I amnot an
alchemist or anarchist, although I am
sure relief that I’m not an arsonist.”
In the final year of her history

degree,MsRobson took amodule on
archives. “I really enjoyed the course.
I had decided to undertake anMA in
WorkingClass Studies at Cardiff and
wasworking as a temp in kitchens
over the summer. There, Imet lots of
other students, several withMAs and
the odd onewith a PhD.
“It occurred tome that in 12

months Imightwell still beworking
in a kitchen, just with anMA. So I
had a quick rethink and decided that
instead Iwould seek a placement in
an archive.” She has sinceworked
atWest GlamorganArchives in
Swansea, Liverpool Archives –where
she catalogued the stories of the city’s
Jewish community –Manchester
Archives, The People’s History
MuseumandOldhamCouncil.

EQUALITY
Britishwomen
hold around 70
per cent of the
1.5million jobs
deemed at high risk
of automation, the
Office forNational
Statistics said.

NATURE
A third ofwild bees
and hoverflies
are in decline in
Britain, according
to a study taken
in 1980 and
2013, prompting
concerns over
biodiversity.

RETAIL
Several authors
have signed a
petition from staff
atWaterstones
for a “real living
wage”of £9 an hour
outside London
and £10.55 in
the capital.

SOCIETY
Housing developer
HenleyHomes
has reversed its
decision to bar
children of social
housing tenants
in London from a
play area used by
richer families.

IN GRAPHICS

7 DAYS CONTINUES OVERLEAF

She destroyed the show
andmy lifewith that tweet

RoseanneBarr, theUS comedianwhowasfired from
her own sitcomover a racist tweet last year, blames
co-star SaraGilbert for her fall fromgrace, claiming that
her screen daughter’s commentswhich condemnedher
behaviour prompted showrunners to axe the series.


